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12 AUGUST
12:30 PM – 14:30 PM EDT
Opening and Welcome

UN Women Video

Messages of Hope from Young Leaders
• Ayanna Depas, Grammy Award winning recording engineer - @yanniappleseedz
• Kathy Kyler, Adolescent girl activist
• Satoko Yamaguchi, YWCA of Japan - @satoko181
• Munnira Katongele, Adolescent girl activist - @afrikanmunnira

Musical performance by – Maia Reficco Viqueira - @maiareficco

Video Beijing +25 Youth Task Force - @Beijing25youth

Message from Phumzile Mlambo-Ngcuka, Executive Director of UN Women @phumzileunwomen

Spoken Word “I am Africa” 25 May Movement - @the25maymovement

Racial Justice Video: Saneliso Dube - @tyrantina

Panel discussion on Social Injustice

Moderator: Jayathma Wickramanayake, UN Secretary-General’s Youth Envoy @jayathmadw, @UNYouthEnvoy

Panelists:
• Ines Yabar, Sustainability activist - @InesYabar
• Samantha Paige Davis, Black Swan Academy Founder & Executive Director @samanthapaigeme
• Vanessa Nakate, Youth Climate justice activist - @vanessa_vash

Introduction 2: Greg Keal - @digsconnect

Musical Performance – Manizha – I am who I am - @manizha
Message of hope: Aya Chebbi, African Union Envoy on Youth - @aya_chebbi

Musical performance “Funk 4 Peace”, Yvonne H. Chow & The Hip-Hop Dance Conservatory - @yvonnehchow

Panel discussion on Youth, Peace and Security

Moderator: Hajer Sharief, Human rights advocate and the co-founder of “Together we build it”

Panelists:
• Fatima Askira, Founder/Executive Director of Borno Women Development Initiative - @Fatiskra
• Juanita Ibanez Santamaria, Colombian political scientist - @juanitaibanez
• Mallika Iyer, Program Officer for The Global Network of Women Peace-builders and the focal point for Asia - @gnwp_gnwp

Musical Performance - Malika the band - “Africa” by Yemi Alade featuring Sauti Sol. Chemutai, Osa, Gayle - @malkiatheband

Youth Call to action

Musical performance “Fire on Fire” Maria Brodskaya - @ambemusic

Closing Remarks